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Embodying an Anti-Racist Architecture 

Editorial

Emma heatle  uis ernan  arolyn utterworth  ictoria goegbunam 
oye  atalina ejia oreno

ecoloni ation  which sets out to change the order o  the world  is  
obviously  a rogram o  com lete disorder. ut it cannot come as a 
result o  magical ractices  nor o  a natural shoc  nor o  a riendly 
understanding. ecoloni ation  as we now  is a historical rocess  that 
is to say it cannot be understood  it cannot become intelligible nor clear 
to itsel  e ce t in the e act measure that we can discern the movements 
which give it historical orm and content.  Fran  Fanon  he retched o  
the Earth  1  . 1

field: Issue 8 Embodying an Anti-Racist Architecture responds 

to two a eals. he first is a demand. n e tember  our students 
at the he eld chool o  Architecture  niversity o  he eld ublished 
the Anti-Racism at oA  A all to Action  a document condemning 
the ways in which the school and university institution are com licit in 
systemic racism in architecture  and demanding immediate action and 
concrete change . he second a eal is less e licit. n  Renata 

ys c u  and oina etrescu launched the inaugural issue o  field  a new 
journal intended to create an o en orum or the ractice and research 
o  architecture. he first issue was a ro riately dedicated to e loring 
indeterminacy  recognising the di culty o  defining the contours o  
architectural ractice and research. As the name o  the ublication 
suggests  the journal emerges rom the conviction that research into 
s atial ractices involves  by necessity  interloc ing yet distributed fields 
o  nowledge .

As an editorial board  we gathered together to lan field  issue 8 as a 
s ecial issue that res onded to both a eals  re ecting on the way that the 
s irit o  the journal could establish a dialogue with the all to Action . y 
re ecting on racism  we choose to address some o  the most im ortant and 
urgent needs that have historically sha ed our disci line and to res ond 

1   Fran  Fanon  The Wretched of the 

Earth  1  .  as uoted in E. uc  
 . . ang  ecoloni ation is not a 

meta hor  Decolonization: Indigeneity, 

Education & Society ol. 1  o. 1  
1  . 1-  .    

 Renata ys c u  and oina etrescu  
Editorial  field: Architecture and 
Indeterminacy 1 1 ( )  . 1.
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to the increasingly an ious and arochial discourse the disci line has 
develo ed. 

he original ethos o  the journal is articularly relevant to this new issue. 
n architectural education the idea o  a field is o ten conce tualised as 

something that is outside o  us  as a situation that re uires e amining rom 
an e ternal  neutral ers ective  as a set o  conditions to be recorded and 
made sense o . y using field as its name  the journal set out to challenge 
these reconce tions. As the first editorial e lores  architecture needs 
to res ond to the richness and diversity o  inter retations when going 
into fieldwor . Recognising the nuanced  ethical nature o  research  
and that our ositions are always immersed in the thic  networ s o  
social interactions  we need to learn not merely to observe  but to situate 
ourselves in relation to the action therein.
 

Fi teen years on rom the first issue  and a ter a five year hiatus since 
issue  we were interested in re ecting on the ways in which the theory 
and ractice o  architecture has develo ed. o challenge sel -re erential 
discourses  we decided we needed to listen to what has been invariably 

ushed to the margins o  the theory and ractice o  the disci line. e also 
as ed ourselves what has changed since the first number was created and 
realised that the ractice and theory o  architecture had changed little  
but the disci line was increasingly e ected to artici ate in debates o  
wider societal and olitical issues. As an editorial team we come together 
in the conviction that all orms o  racial and gendered injustice  s atial  
environmental  material  s ring rom legacies o  colonialism and the 
logics o  e loitation  e traction and classification that have been im osed 
on o ulations. As an editorial board  our ho e is that this issue will 
generate a sel -re ective understanding o  ourselves  as individuals and as 
members o  an institution  and hence as contributory tools o  o ression 
as well as obliteration o  di erence. e also see  to identi y the s aces and 
conte ts where we and others have been subjects o  or have evidenced 
racist behaviours and structures. As an editorial board we also ho e that 
this issue  a first dialogue  will rom t im ortant conversations and begin 
to generate urgent changes. hange is a di cult tas  and this issue o  the 
journal has been com osed in order that we can learn to sit together in the 
discom ort o  initiating that change. 

But who are we? he new ongoing chie  editors o  field  are Emma 
heatle  enior ecturer in Architectural umanities  and uis ernan  
ecturer in Architecture and igital ultures  who too  over the editorshi  

o  field  because we undamentally believe in the role o  architectural 
humanities not as a benign orm or e laining or discussing architecture  
but as a ower ul and necessary tool or actively addressing the ressing 
issues that the disci line o  architecture should ace u  to. he ractice o  
humanities is always unsettled  dynamic  relational  and communicative 
and therein lies its agency. Emma and uis also wanted to challenge 
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the idea that only established academics can be editors  and that the 
journal should instead see  to ma  di erent fields o  ossibilities and 
situated nowledges. e a roached ictoria goegbunam oye  
then a niversity o  he eld h  student  and our colleagues arolyn 

utterworth and atalina ej a oreno to ma e u  this s ecial issue 
board. he uni ue set o  editors  each with s ecific ositionalities and 
interests  has been wor ing generously and in collaborative dialogue to 
create the journal. arolyn  a enior niversity eacher  is director o  ive 

or s which see s to create new s aces or e uitable urban roduction. 
he was e tremely interested in e tending the idea o  an academic journal 

and o ening it to ractice-based sta  and to students  who would not 
normally contribute. ictoria  who aided the students  original all to 
Action  moved out o  he eld chool o  Architecture to rban tudies 
and lanning  and rom being a student to com leting a doctorate during 
the editorial rocess  now lectures at he eld allam. he arrives in 
the team having e erienced in the school the very e tractive nowledge 

rocesses some o  the articles criticise first hand. atalina  now a enior 
ecturer in limate tudies at entral aint artins  A  was ecturer 

in umanities at he eld. er wor  is motivated by her embodied 
nowledge and studies o  ine ualities and injustices across the global 

south. arolyn  Emma and uis also wor  together (with oina etrescu 
and ith elcher) on the school s Feminist ibrary  a digital roject and 
resource which brings together the legacy o  eminist student and sta  
wor  and intiatives in the school rom the last  years. he s irit o  
that eminist archival roject in orms this one. e are also joined here 
by ndigo ray whose incisive and generous co y editing in ut went 
ar beyond the original brie  we tas ed her with  and brought another 

intellectual layer to the roject. e e tend s ecial than s to her.

he original call or a ers came directly rom and through the all to 
Action . he call s narrow ocus has o ened u  to the breadth o  issues o  
o ression across race and gender  including trans rights. he original 

all to Action  caused a good deal o  controversy  dis uiet  and debate in 
the sta  body in he eld chool o  Architecture  with some (anecdotally) 
eeling  i  not ersonally attac ed  then disa ointed that they are being 
criticised  by the students. he contributions we have received  and there 

are a wealth o  them  are a rming  critical  angry and contrite  they 
collect together ositions many o  us eel. e are sitting in the discom ort 
together  as ictoria has re eatedly said.

he issue has been eighteen months in the ma ing with our original call 
or a ers made in winter . e have two inds o  contributions. he 

call was initially made internally  as a direct rovocation to the school s 
students and sta . his has resulted in a rich collection o  ositions  

articularly rom students. n romoting student wor  not normally 
ublished in a journal  we made an editorial decision to rioritise ower ul  

develo ing subjectivities and lived e eriences over established academic 
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  ara Ahmed  Complaint! ( u e 
niversity ress  1).

  Audre orde  he aster s ools ill 
ever ismantle the aster s ouse  

The Master’s Tools Will Never Dismantle 

the Master’s House ( ilton eynes  
enguin Random ouse  1 )  . 1.

nowledge. e have embraced the unfinished  the com laint  and the 
e erimental.3 e were leased to receive contributions rom chool o  
Architecture academics and teachers  some o  which are included here. 

hese contributions shed light on some o  the ways in which individuals 
are striving to embed anti-racism in their teaching and research. e ho e  
through field  and other means  their vital contribution to this subject can 
build in confidence and sco e. he second ind o  contribution emerges 
rom our relationshi s as editors to a wider field  o  mainly edagogical 

academic and student grou s res onding to anti-racism at other schools 
o  architecture  articularly estminster and righton  and some student 
and academic connections in ohannesburg. his has resulted in what we 
see as a dense web o  interrelated yet nascent starting oints and networ s. 
t re ects that we as a school  as an institution and as a disci line have 

barely only just begun to res ond to racism and ine uality. n this vein 
we ac nowledge the value and com le ity o  the many citational ractices 
our contributors use  rom . .R. ames to bell hoo s  rom ara Ahmed to 

jamila Ribeiro. he bibliogra hies that our contributors have roduced 
constitute a rich set o  collective reading resources in the journal or us to 
learn rom.
 

ssue 8 o  field  is also the journal s relaunch. oes the name still suit 
us  ith this number we would li e to start a criti ue o  the idea o  a 
field as a boundaried s ace  which suggests some are outside  and that 
entry is restricted. ince the seventeenth century the common land once 
available to local commoners or various shared uses has been arcelled 
and enclosed by successive landowners and land acts  resulting in and 

er etuating the ine ualities around access and ownershi  we see today. 
e also continue to criti ue the idea o  fieldwor  and the way that its 

im licitly e tractive logic raises ethical uestions. nvariably  fieldwor  is 
understood as a com letist ractice where a researcher collects (e tracts) 
data  to contribute to out uts  rather than as a series o  relational  

ongoing ractices. e osition that the field  rather than a lace  is instead 
us  us  as a res onsible  thought ul collective o  students  educators  

and researchers. hen we can build something o en  collaborative  and 
interactive through the discom orting but necessary sel -re ective wor  
o  as Audre orde says  touching that dee  dar  lace within each o  us 
that ears and loathes the di erences amongst ourselves and o  others.4 e 
retain the di cult nature o  the word then as a challenge and a reminder. 

he ongoing issues o  field  will remain ree and o en access. hey will 
welcome editors and contributions rom all fields o  the s atial disci lines  
and at all levels in their careers. As in the ast  contributors and editors o  
the journal will continue to overla .

field: Issue 8 Embodying an Anti-Racist Architecture comprises 

essays  articles  odcasts  drawings  designs  the cover image and a film. n 
bringing them together we do not so much try to answer the original all 
to Action  but to ma  out both the state and trajectories o  anti racism at 
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the school as it is (or was) in 1. e try to bring nuance and com le ity 
rom all o  our contributors  situated ositions  within both the institution 

and all o  the laces and s aces we inhabit or find ourselves within. e 
recognise and ac nowledge the anger behind the all to Action  and 
behind some o  the contributions. e have as ed ourselves how we both 
o erate in solidarity and stay with the trouble .5 n the most critical 

ieces in the journal there is a resistance to roblem solving  a criti ue o  
the nee jer  reactions to decolonisation  as a tic  bo  re resentational 
e ercise. e ve also resisted themes as a way o  tying contributions 
together  resisting bo es to lace them in  and rioritising the otential 
conversations between them. e are reminded o  a meta hor sometimes 
given or the nature o  recovery a ter illness. ou find yoursel  in a field 
that has been stri ed bare o  its cro s and seemingly all its ecundity. 

here are  though  new green s routs here and there  green shoots to be 
tended to  nurtured with the ho e they will grow a new garden. erha s 
that is the ind o  field we envision here  one located in a lace decimated 
by racism  misogyny and ine uity  yet one that contains the ho e ul 
new germinations  through our young students  our engaged sta  our 
interlocutors and collaborators.  

e have  contributions  an unsettled treasure o  written  s o en and 
visual voices and ositions. he ront cover was commissioned s ecially 
rom Alem erege  her ower ul and beauti ul image o  hair braiding 

as an architectural moti  sets u  and weaves a thread throughout the 
journal. t s ea s to many o  the image based contributions  Ruth ay s 

rovocative collage hining a otlight on the Audience  which e lores 
white saviour com le  and how this sha es the role we lay as designers  
Amy rellin and elissa Fit atric s designs or onte tualising olston  
a criti ue o  the otential utures o  ristol s Edward olston statue is 
given  considering community artici atory evaluation in light o  real 
events surrounding olston s statue and the lac  ives atter rotests  
the nsettled ubjects  creative res onses by atalina ej a oreno  

a sa Adan  avitha Ravi umar  and hahed aleem  amuel a asa s 
hotogra hic essay on the relationshi  between his ractice and his 

identity  Aayushi ajwala s visual oetry in the margins  and even Emre 
A bil and eo are s call or an image e uality archive .

he all to Action  is a document borne rom dialogue  and as such 
derives its ower rom the activism that collaboration and coo eration 
engender. onversation and collaboration are inherent within many o  the 
contributions as well as across them  ictoria goegbunam oye  uliet 

a yi-Ansah  ichael adu  Alisha oreni e Fisher  and ana iamah-
osu create two recorded conversations discussing their e eriences 

as lac  students-researchers-educators in redominantly white 
architectural institutions  re ecting on their shared as well as articular 
lived e eriences  tudio uggernaut  an o en research grou  led by ane 

an ard at the niversity o  estminster chool o  Architecture and 

 onna . araway  Staying with the 

Trouble: Making Kin in the Chthulucene 

( u e niversity ress  1 ).
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ities  e lores mechanisms or reci rocity in architectural education 
and ractice  the nsettled ubjects grou  o erates both collectively and 
individually through readings and res onses to . .R. ames  he lac  

acobins  ilo Amho  anessa alao umbula  ivian all com ile the 
findings o  the nde endent hought reading grou  a student and sta  
orum at the chool o  Architecture and esign ( oA ) at the niversity 

o  righton. oth this and the nsettled ubjects reading grou  were 
established as s aces or engaging critically and collectively with the 

olitical resent  ( eech 1)  as well as charting ower  race and 
coloniality in architecture and the city  through reading  research and 
creative ractice  Asma ehan  arolina ima  Faith g eno and r ys to  

awrate  discuss white hegemony across di erent geo olitical and 
academic s aces  mind ul o  the nuances o  using English as their shared 
yet borrowed language  and Eva o oglou and atalina ej a oreno  
in their then res ective roles as module leaders in environment and 
technology and humanities  share an interdisci linary  re ective dialogue. 

ndividual contributions cluster around and through these collaborations  
li e ebbles filling the ga s and changing the overall sha e  ahraa 
Essa s wor  analyses the dollhouse to understand si  rooms in the 
hetero atriarchal outh A rican ndian uslim home  deconstructing 
the constituents in the rooms to reveal the hauntings  ( ordon 8) o  
colonial em ire and economy  ichael Ford  in conversation with Rebecca 
Acheam ong  ta es us to irmingham to highlight the dis lacement o  

A E owned businesses by commercial gentrification  an anonymous 
contributor ta es us to alaysia to e lore the racial constructions o  
ndians on the lantation rontier o  ritish alaya  Aisha illah evaluates 
ost-a artheid design  arguing that its legacy remains a divisive orce 

in the s atial environment  o hie ayer  e amining attitudes towards 
ethnic and gender diversity in architecture  evealuates what can be learnt 
rom mitigating ractices in the legal ro ession  uliet a yi-Ansah 

initiates a dialogue on how we might begin to collectively conce tualise 
anti-racist a roaches in architecture  Aayushi ajwala ic s a art race 
and gender in the city and countryside through the ractice o  wal ing  
Anureena costa revisits the all to Action  one year on  oe ord 
evaluates ine uity in housing and its e ects on uality o  li e  and finally 
ideas o  white silence and embracing the eelings o  discom ort are 
revisited in en urvis  critical sel -re ection. 

e ho e you embrace these ositionalities as we have  stay with the 
discom ort  and find both solace and otentialites in their com le ities.

isclaimer  all image ermissions and co yrights have been sought 
wherever ossible. lease contact us immediately i  you note an image that 
has not been given ermission or correctly attributed. 
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